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Well what a busy couple of months we have had. We went off to Kenya as planned 
at the end of April for one week. We arrived in Kisii and went straight down to 
visit the kids at the house and were surprised to find that they had been busy 
working on the ground, planting a few things here and there and were now the 
proud owners of two goats. Thomas got the goats so that the lads would have 
something to occupy them in looking after them.  
 
Thomas also surprised us by saying, “I hope it is alright but I have arranged for the 
TV company, KTN, to come and film you and the boys. The press will also be here” 
when we asked when this would be he replied “This minute. They are coming”. Well 
surprised is not quite the word we wanted to use. “Staggered” was probably the 
preferred word. So Roger and Thomas dashed back to the hotel to collect our 
Harambee polo shirts so we looked the part. We then spent the next hour with them 
answering questions, being interviewed and watching them as they filmed the lads 

in their surroundings and asked them how they felt about 
what was happening. I thanked the camera man for taking 
an interest in what we were doing to which he replied , “It’s 
my pleasure. This is not a shallow project – it is sincere”.  
The program was due to go out on the TV that week. It 
finally went out last week!! That’s Kenya!  Thomas has 
notified us that he has a copy of the video that went out 
and he says he has added some video of what the boys feel 
about their lives and what it means to them. 

 
We also visited the land where the house is about to be built. The land had moved 
too...another surprise. Apparently the gent who was selling us some land agreed to it 
but then his wife put her foot down and said it was not to be sold. (Don’t say a 
word!!) So Thomas found some more! We all reckon it’s in a better place than the last 
as it is nearer the village which makes it safer and not so far to get provisions. This 
will be better for future groups when they stay there. So all in all it was an ever 
changing trip.....exciting but a bit scary. Change is great but when it is dropped on 
you it is a bit scary! 
 
So what else is going on? Well!  The land is now signed sealed and delivered so we 
organised some plans and sent them out so the building is now getting underway. 
We have designed the property integrating Kenyan ideas as the Kenyans have to 
live with what they are comfortable. Thomas has given them the all clear declaring 
them as marvellous. We decided that we would build a 50ft x 25ft 2 storey building 
to save on land. The ground floor will be living accommodation for the kids and the  
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Don’t delay use....... 

easyfundraing 

  .org.uk 
 

RAISE FUNDS WHEN 

YOU SHOP ONLINE 

http://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/hfk 
 
Spend online using easyfundraising to 
link you to over 500 well known 
retailers and they will give us a 
percentage of what you spend. It’s 
easy and you help us at no extra cost. 

top floor would be a school room. This should save money as we therefore only have one roof 
to complete and one set of foundations. Also, when we are able to build a separate school we 
can turn the upstairs into living accommodation. 
 

 

 
The cost of this whole building project is close to £18,000 (or 2.1million Kenyan Shillings) So 
we, as a committee, would ask you all to consider if you would like to sponsor some of it. On 
“Just Giving” I have set up a page so that you and any of your friends can help us if you 
wish.   http://www.justgiving.com/lesleydann1  
We were really blessed on our last trip with all the lads saying big a thank you for what they 
have been given and how they are cared for. This is not down to us though. This is down to 
everyone one of you who have helped us to achieve what we have. It’s very exciting and just 
a bit scary to see how Harambee For Kenya has moved on in the last 17 months. But we 
know that we have supporters who are helping us and giving joyfully to help these young 
people. I can’t wait to give you all another update in August. 
Watch this space!! 
 

You may look at the diagrams and think that the 
kitchen is rather small, we plan to erect and outside 
covered cooking area (very Kenyan!) so the kitchen 
will be more for cupboard storage. We also plan to 
build fixed bunk beds, three high, in the three main 
bedrooms. It is important that we fit as many as 
possible comfortably. At the moment we have 25 young 
people in our temporary safe house and 5 being 
fostered. So we still have quite a few to cater for.  
 
You may also notice that there are no toilets. This is 
because they will have outside, Kenyan style, toilets. 
We made this decision based on what the lads are used 
to; the pit toilets last for about 30yrs with no 
maintenance requirements and if we had flushing 
toilets inside, they are bound to get broken or break 
and with so many lads there we felt this could become 
very expensive to sustain. However they will have a 
wet room with two shower heads and two basins.   
 
 

Our Thanks go to the following for their 

support. 

 

The Meads C.P.School.  

Oathall Community College 

Jackie & Andy Parker   

Speedwell Methodist Church Bristol 

Emilie and Thomas Stone. 

Parents from Skippers Hill. 

http://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/hfk
http://www.justgiving.com/lesleydann1
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Among others, 

there were 182 

bags of 1p’s and 

2p’s that had to 

be carried to the 

bank – they 

weighed a ton!!! 

  

The Meads CP School Hit the Trail 

The Meads school council decided that the 

international charity they wanted to support this 

term would be Harambee For Kenya. Following their 

SATs they have been fervently fundraising which 

started with an inter-class competition. The children 

brought in coins and attempted to make the longest 

trail. The longest was 59metres! But what everyone 

achieved was a fantastic total of £247.69, which 

will mean that they will sponsor two children to be 

fostered for a whole year. A fantastic effort for which 

we would like to say a very big THANK YOU! 

 
Oathall Community College had a global week in April and had a week of different menus. On 
the Wednesday it was Kenya. The school have been supporting the charity by fundraising in different ways 
over the last 10months. So this was an opportunity for them to experience a little bit of Kenya to enhance 
their understanding of the country. 
Sue Denyers and her team in the kitchen took up the challenge and produced a wonderful menu. 
 
Cassava  (Beef casserole with Arrowroot as a veg) 
Barriya La Vinngo (Vegetable casserole with Ocra & Spices) 
Roasted sweet potatoes 
Spinach and Peas        
 
Cape Malay Milk Tart (pastry with a milky filling) 
 
They also played Kenyan Music during the lunch break. 
Sue said that all the students joined in a tried the dishes and  
it was noticeable how different the food looked from English food. 
Well done everyone. 
 
Oathall have raised nearly £2000 for Harambee For Kenya, for which we are very grateful.  Thank You. 
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Harambee For Kenya – My first visit and definitely not my last!!! 
 

Having known Lesley and Roger for a number of years, I simply could not refuse the invitation to join them on 

their April 08 visit to Kenya.  I naively saw this as a one-off opportunity to fulfil a dream.  To join a team of 

special people who make such an incredible difference to children’s lives in Kisii.  My first time in Africa, 9 

days on the project and I am now seriously hooked with provisional dates in the diary to return next year and 

in 2010!!   

 

I have yet to find the appropriate words to describe my experience: - ‘life-changing’, rewarding, emotional, 

humbling, incredible are just a few.  From the moment I arrived at the safe house and met Thomas, his team 

and most importantly the boys, I realised how special this charity was.    

 

We were greeted by a group of warm and caring children who showed genuine respect for us.  They sung 

songs for us, recited poems they had written and shared their stories of their sad and difficult lives as well as 

their future hopes and dreams.   

 

They showed their trust in us by inviting us to see ‘their world’ on the streets one evening – where they slept, 

how they tried desperately to survive.   This was an experience I will never forget and what a privilege! 

 

Harambee For Kenya offers these children safety, security, accommodation and food at the safe house as well 

as an opportunity for education and skills training for future development.   The children are taught how to 

help themselves.    

 

Kenya is an amazing country with great richness and even greater poverty in very close proximity – something 

quite difficult to comprehend.   This project is giving hope to children who would otherwise have nothing.  In 

just 1 year it is amazing to see how the lives of those children at the safe house have been turned around – they 

look forward to a future.   We visited the children who have been placed in foster families – they are all so 

happy and healthy.   

 

Following a small fund-raising event prior to my visit, I took with me £190.  This money was spent during my 

visit.  We paid for 7 children to access school (interviews cost £2 per child), 15 school uniforms, 2 sofas, 

paint/brushes to decorate the bungalow, materials for future paper-making project, stationery for boys to write 

letters, stories etc and the remainder of the money was left with Thomas to keep for new children to the project 

for education/uniform etc.   £190 went a long, long way!!! 

 

I would encourage anyone who is given an opportunity like this to take it.   Lesley and Roger have created a 

very special charity which has and will continue to change the lives of so many children.   I have some very 

special memories of my first trip including a Sikh wedding and a wonderful safari (you can not go to Kenya 

without visiting at least 1 safari park!).   I now intend to spend my spare time helping to raise much needed 

funds and really look forward to next year when I hope to visit again.   

 

Thank you to Lesley and Roger for inviting me and to allow me to become part of Harambee for Kenya.    

 

JACKIE PARKER 

 

 

 


